Observations are presented of the vocal behavior and three dimensional (3D) underwater movements of sperm whales measured with a passive acoustic array off the coast of Kaikoura, New Zealand. Visual observations and vocal behaviors of whales were used to divide dive tracks into different phases, and depths and movements of whales are reported for each of these phases. Diving depths and movement information from 75 3D tracks of whales in Kaikoura are compared to one and two dimensional tracks of whales studied in other oceans. While diving, whales in Kaikoura had a mean swimming speed of 1.57 m/s, and, on average, dived to a depth of 427 m (SD ¼ 117 m), spending most of their time at depths between 300 and 600 m. Creak vocalizations, assumed to be the prey capture phase of echolocation, occurred throughout the water column from sea surface to sea floor, but most occurred at depths of 400-550 m. Three dimensional measurement of tracking revealed several different "foraging" strategies, including active chasing of prey, lining up slowmoving or unsuspecting prey, and foraging on demersal or benthic prey. These movements provide the first 3D descriptions underwater behavior of whales at Kaikoura.
I. INTRODUCTION
Kaikoura, New Zealand, is one of a few places worldwide where sperm whales can be found near-shore year round. While abundance (Childerhouse et al., 1995) , population structure , habitat use (Jaquet et al., 2000) , acoustic behavior (e.g., Douglas et al. 2005) , and responses to tourism (Richter et al., 2006) have been studied, their diving depths and underwater movements have remained largely a mystery. Sperm whales in Kaikoura spend nearly 80% of their time diving (Douglas et al., 2005) , so investigating what the whales do beneath the surface is an essential part of understanding their behavior.
There have been several studies of sperm whale diving behavior (Lockyer, 1977; Watkins and Schevill, 1977; Watkins et al., 1993; Watkins et al., 2002; Wahlberg, 2002; Amano and Yoshioka, 2003; Thode, 2004; Adam et al., 2006; Watwood et al., 2006; Davis et al., 2007; Teloni et al., 2008) , most of which have focused on female and juvenile whales in lower lattitudes. For much of their lifespans, male and female sperm whales lead entirely separate lives with mature males migrating to high latitudes and becoming increasingly solitary with age (Rice, 1989) . Only two studies, both in the Andøya canyon off of Norway, have investigated the underwater movements of male sperm whales in high latitudes (Wahlberg, 2002; Teloni et al., 2008) . Here we use a purpose-built unlinked hydrophone array (Miller and Dawson, 2009) to quantify how sperm whales use their underwater habitat off Kaikoura and to present threedimensional (3D) movement data from a larger number of whales than has been achieved in previous studies.
A wide variety of research tools have been employed to study the underwater behavior of sperm whales, including active sonars (Lockyer, 1977) , implanted time-depth transponders (Watkins et al., 1993) , archival tags held in place via darts or suction cups (Davis et al., 2007; Amano and Yoshioka, 2003; Johnson and Tyack, 2003; Miller et al., 2004a; Miller et al., 2004b; Watwood et al., 2006; Teloni et al., 2008) , and passive sonars (Thode et al., 2002; Wahlberg, 2002; Adam et al., 2006) . Each of these methods has advantages and limitations. Active sonar has the potential to alter the behavior of the target whale as do the tagbased methods. The richness of the data provided by suction cup D-Tags is impressive, but these instruments cannot reliably provide information on the speed of the whale at low pitch angles . Thus studies employing tags rarely report georeferenced 3D locations given the long durations at low pitch angles characteristic of many sperm whale dives (Watwood et al., 2006; Teloni et al., 2008) .
Passive acoustic studies of sperm whales are free of tagging effects and thus are least likely to disrupt the natural behavior of the whales. Localization depends on the animal vocalizing continuously to obtain high temporal resolution, so when whales are silent, no locations can be computed. However, sperm whales in Kaikoura are extremely vocal (Douglas et al., 2005) , thus they are particularly well-suited to passive acoustic study.
While diving, sperm whales in Kaikoura are silent for about 26% of the time. The longest silences occur during the final 3-5 min (7%-11%) of the dive as the whale is ascending (Douglas et al., 2005) . Sperm whales are also usually silent during the surface interval; however, at this time, visual observations can supplement positions provided from a passive sonar. During the remaining time, sperm whales regularly make loud broadband echolocation vocalizations called usual clicks as well as "foraging" creaks (Douglas et al., 2005) .
Passive acoustic arrays have been used to quantify the 3D movement of sperm whales for portions of individual dives (Wahlberg, 2002; Thode, 2005; Adam et al., 2006) . However, with the exception of Wahlberg (2002) , these data were collected opportunistically from fishing vessels, large research vessels, or naval hydrophone arrays, and as a result, sample sizes have remained low. While Wahlberg (2002) used a purpose-built array, he reported only one full 3D dive track. Thus current knowledge of 3D movements of sperm whales has been derived from studies of single dives from a small number of individual whales.
II. METHODS

A. Data collection
Recordings analyzed here were made over the Kaikoura Canyon on 44 different days from October 20, 2007 , to September 25, 2008 , using the hydrophone array and recording system described by Miller and Dawson (2009) . This array consisted of three or four custom-built sonobuoys, each with an onboard recorder and GPS, deployed approximately 2 km apart in a rectangular or triangular shape and a stereo hydrophone array deployed from the research vessel in the center of these sonobuoys. Hydrophones on the sonobuoys had cable lengths of 21-32 m, and the hydrophones on the vertical stereo array had 100 and 105 m of cable. Each of the five or six channels of sound data was recorded at 96 kHz (16 bit). Hydrophone depths were measured using attached dive computers (Oceanic Veo 250) with a precision of 60.3 m. The position of each buoy, and the boat, was recorded via GPS (measured precision 62 m). Timing signals, accurate to 1 ls, from the GPS units were used to synchronize recordings.
In each recording, the array was deployed around a "target whale" that had been photographically identified and followed over the previous dive cycle. Any other whales audible on the stereo array were considered "encroaching whales." In many recordings, encroaching whales could be localized; however, their identities were typically unknown.
Acoustic recordings were supplemented with visual observations when whales were seen at the surface. The time and position of fluke-up was observed for 50 dives and the resurfacing location for 35. When on the surface, the bearing to the target whale was measured with a handheld magnetic compass, and the range was estimated visually.
B. Localization and tracking
Acoustic localizations were made using isodiachron localization (Spiesberger, 2005) with the specific implementation and parameters of this method as described by Miller and Dawson (2009) . This algorithm required time of arrival differences, hydrophone locations, and an estimate of the speed of sound to locate whales in a manner conceptually similar to a particle filter (Spiesberger, 2005) .
Page's test, an automated click detector (Abraham, 2004; Zimmer et al., 2003; Nosal and Frazer, 2007) was used to detect the time of arrival of clicks from all platforms. The short distance between hydrophones of the boat-based array facilitated tracking individual animals when several were vocalizing at the same time by functioning as a shortaperture vertical array, which was used to measure the vertical bearing to vocalizing whales. Time-bearing plots were generated and manually traced, and each trace was assigned to a whale. The time series of 10 consecutive clicks from a whale were then used as input to an analysis that scanned all of the detections at other platforms for clicks that occurred with matching rhythm (Thode, 2004; Morrissey et al., 2006) . Precise time of arrival differences were then computed for matching clicks using cross-correlation of the click waveforms.
In addition to matching clicks across platforms, bearing traces were also used as input to an echo detection algorithm. For each vocalization, the absolute value of the autocorrelation of the waveform was computed. The largest peak in this autocorrelation function that occurred between 10-200 ms after the direct arrival was considered a surface echo so long as the time lag of this peak did not correspond to a direct arrival from another bearing trace. These surface reflections can be thought of as arriving at a virtual hydrophone that mirrors the real hydrophone above the ocean surface (Skarsoulis and Kalogerakis, 2005; Thode, 2004; Tiemann et al., 2006) . These virtual hydrophones were used as additional receivers and increase both the number of hydrophones in the array and the vertical hydrophone separation, thus increasing the localization performance of the array (Wahlberg et al., 2001) . All analysis was conducted using custom written routines in MATLAB 2008a.
Isodiachron localization can provide accurate and reasonably precise localizations over distances and depths of several kilometers without an explicitly measured sound speed profile. Because this was computationally intensive, we computed localizations no closer than 10 s apart rather than for every click. Isodiachron localization generated a 3D cloud of points that represented the potential source location for each vocalization (Miller and Dawson, 2009) .
A maximum speed threshold of 4 m/s was applied to the points in each successive localization cloud to create a weight for each point. Weights for each point were computed as the sum of all points in the previous cloud that could have allowed travel without exceeding 4 m/s. A speed threshold of 4 m/s is conservative as it is nearly four times faster than previous measurements of swimming speed (Watkins et al., 1999; Wahlberg, 2002; Watwood et al., 2006; Nosal and Frazer, 2007; Whitehead et al., 2008) and 33% faster than the maximum speed recorded by whalers during hunting (Lockyer, 1977) . The best-estimate location of the whale was identified as the maximum density location of each cloud based on the spatial distribution of points and their associated weights.
The precision of each best-estimate location was computed as a probability distribution of the distance between each weighted point (from the speed filter) and the best-estimate location. Precision intervals (e.g., containing 95% of weighted points) were then computed independently for each cardinal direction.
C. Interpolation
Comparison of whale speeds, turning rates, and diving behavior requires standardized time steps between successive locations. Interpolation methods such as cubic spline curves and B ezier curves have successfully been applied to 2D animal tracking data in place of linear interpolation with no apparent loss of accuracy and provide the benefit of more realistic movement models for animals that move in a fluid environment (Tremblay et al., 2006) . A standardized time step is beneficial when comparing irregularly sampled location data between different individuals or populations because it allows all tracks to have a common time base for measuring turning rates and speeds.
A smoothing spline curve fit using 1D radial basis function (RBF) was applied to the time series of x, y, and z components of the coordinates of the best-estimate locations from the cloud analysis. Specifically these are harmonic 1D splines, which minimize the total curvature of the interpolating curve. The RBFs were fitted to each component of time series data using least squares techniques. For a mathematical description of these methods consult Beatson (2006, 2009) . Smoothing of the interpolating curve was achieved by only placing spline weights at computed locations approximately 50 s apart. The first weight was placed at the first computed location. Next, all of the locations in the subsequent 50 s were considered, and the location with the highest precision was selected as a location for the next spline weight. This process was repeated in 50 s steps until weights had been placed spanning the entire set of localizations. Side conditions on the sizes of the spline weights were enforced to minimize oscillations (spline overshoot) at the beginning and end of the track.
After the RBF fit the spline weights, determined by a least squares solution, were used to create interpolated drive tracks at 10 s intervals in order to provide a common time step for all tracks. A 10 s interval was chosen because it is similar to the time interval between non-overlapping (independent) localization clouds. Interpolated estimates are referred to as positions to differentiate them from the 3D localization clouds and best-estimate locations. RBF interpolation ensured a smooth time-position curve in each of the cardinal directions, and speed, heading, and pitch were computed from these northings, eastings, and depths. A useful feature of the RBF fit is that the position function had a continuous first derivative that could be computed analytically; this facilitated calculation of instantaneous velocity as well as the total distance traveled.
In addition to computing the speed, pitch, and heading of the whale (referenced to true North), the turning angle, defined as the angular difference between two headings separated by a time lag, of the whale was also computed. A range of time lags (10-1200 s in 10 s intervals) was examined to quantify sensitivity to the value chosen. All circular computations and statistics (e.g., circular mean, circular dispersion, and angular-linear correlations) were computed using the MATLAB toolbox CircStat (Berens and Velasco, 2009 ).
D. Dive phases
To facilitate comparison with previous studies, tracks were divided into different phases (Fig. 1 ) similar to those of Watwood et al. (2006) . The part of the dive when the whale is making "usual clicks" (sensu, Weilgart and Whitehead, 1988) was defined as the "search" phase because usual clicks occur when the whales echolocate for prey (Watwood et al., 2006) . As we can only locate animals when they are vocalizing, all of these dive tracks are considered part of the search phase.
The "descent" phase started from fluke-up and ended when the pitch of the whale first became positive. The full descent phase was considered to be recorded only when the dive start time, first click, and full descent vocalizations were recorded. This definition is identical to that of Watwood et al.; however, some caution must be taken when comparing results due to the fact the whales we recorded did not click immediately after fluke up. This created a short gap in localization data between the dive time and the first measurement of the search/descent phase.
The "bottom" phase of the dive started immediately after the end of the descent phase and continued until the whale became silent on ascent. This definition is slightly different than that of Watwood et al. in which the bottom phase ends at the point in the dive where the whale's pitch remains greater than zero. This difference arises from tracking uncertainty caused by whales going silent and/or being well outside our hydrophone array at the end of their dives. The "ascent" phase was defined as the time between the last click and resurfacing. Because whales did not (by definition) vocalize during ascent or while they were on the surface, they could not be localized acoustically during these periods. Visual relocation of whales after surfacing was not always possible due to weather conditions, whale movements, and/or boat drift. Due to these factors, our analysis is restricted to the descent and bottom phases.
We defined the "foraging" phase as lasting from the first detected creak to the last detected creak. We assume that creaks are most likely an indication of the final stages of echolocation on a prey item and thus correspond to a feeding attempt (Miller et al., 2004a) .
III. RESULTS
From the 33 days with suitable recordings, we obtained 75 different tracks from at least 12 different whales. The identities of whales were known for 42 tracks (Table I) . A total of 21 full dives were recorded, and of these, a total of 20 full foraging phases were observed. Including the 21 full dives, a total of 39 full descent phases and 29 full bottom phases were observed (Table II) .
All 75 recorded tracks contained some proportion of localizations in the bottom phase and were used to create a histogram of the depth of all 9722 bottom phase positions (Fig. 2) . The mean depth of the bottom phase positions was 384 m (SD ¼ 144 m) across all dives (Table III) . Looking at each dive independently, the mean depth of the bottom phase was 427 m (SD ¼ 117 n ¼ 28; Table III ; Fig. 3 ). In addition to the average depth of all the bottom phases, we also consider summary statistics for the shallowest and deepest depths (Fig. 3) . The average value of the minimum (i.e., shallowest) depth among all of the bottom phases was 255 m (SD ¼ 115; n ¼ 28), while the average value of the maximum (i.e., deepest) depth among all the bottom phases was 572 m (SD ¼ 149; n ¼ 28; Table III ). The mean starting depth of the bottom phase was 437 m (SD ¼ 171; n ¼ 46), while the mean ending depth of the search phase was 290 m (SD ¼ 121; n ¼ 50; Table III) .
Precision of the best-estimate locations was dependent on the geometry of the array and whale, and often point clouds were irregularly shaped (i.e., not aligned to axes, nonsymmetric, nonuniform density, nonlinear). Across all locations, 95% precision intervals were within [À36, 30] Average speed during the descent phase was 1.60 m/s (Table IV , and the mean pitch was À44.6
. Typically, whales moved slightly slower during bottom phase (1.44 m/s; SD ¼ 0.36), with a slightly upward overall trajectory (mean pitch ¼ 6.7
; Table IV ). On average, whales spent approximately 7 min descending during which they swam about 500 m, followed by 24 min in the bottom phase in which they swam nearly 2.1 km (Table IV) . Mean headings from the descent phases and bottom phases were uniformly distributed, indicating that whales showed no preferred direction of travel. The distribution of pitch angles during descent was nearly uniform between À10 and 80 (Fig. 4) while the distributions for the bottom phase were more normally distributed (Fig. 5) . The distributions of speeds during the descent and bottom phases were similar (Figs. 4 and 5) .
We found no significant correlation between mean descent speed and mean descent pitch; however, there was significant correlation (r 2 ¼ 0.588, p ¼ 0.032, n ¼ 20) between descent pitch and maximum diving depth (i.e., steeper pitch occurred with deeper max dive depths).
Turning angles were concentrated near zero degrees for all time lags up to 1200 s (Fig. 6, dashed line) ; however, there was a large drop in angular concentration that occurs at a lag of 120 s (Fig. 6 ) with time lags greater than 120 s having higher angular variance (i.e., they are closer to uniformly distributed about the circle). One hundred seventy-eight creaks were detected in 20 full foraging phases. The depth at which creaks were made could be estimated via interpolation of previous and preceding whale positions for 165 of these creaks. Creak depth appeared to be bimodal with one mode occurring from 400-550 m and the second mode at 800 m (Fig. 7) . The duration of the foraging phase ranged from 5 s (the duration of a single creak) to 35.56 min ( Table V) . The number of creaks ranged from 1 to 20 per foraging phase with a mean of 9 (Table V) .
Three general foraging types were observed during the study: Benthic, surface, and pelagic. The majority of foraging creaks were pelagic, observed in mid-water. During many pelagic foraging phases, sharp turns and/or changes in depth occurred before and/or after creaks [e.g., Figure 8(a) ]. Other pelagic foraging dives were characterized by straighter path with fewer turns and changes in depth [e.g., Fig. 8(b) ]. A few whales foraged benthically, emitting creaks at or near the sea floor. In these dives, whales made fewer sharp turns [e.g., Fig. 9(a) ]. On a small number of occasions, whales produced creaks while at or near the surface.
In an encounter on 20 June 2007, the whale, LNL160, was observed creaking at the surface immediately before catching a fish [ Fig. 9(b) ]. Simultaneous acoustic and visual observations just before the foraging event revealed fast and increasing rate of usual clicks in conjunction with sharp turns while the whale was at the surface. Creaking stopped after the fish was caught. In all types of foraging including surface feeding, creaks were often clustered together in space and time [e.g., Figs. 8(a), 8(b) and 9(a)].
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Tracking and interpolation
In this study, the time scales of interest were from 10 s up to a full dive duration. Using each position as a sampling unit reveals the total amount of time spent at each depth at a high temporal resolution. While this has an element of pseudoreplication (due to autocorrelation of data within a track), it provided a very large sample size for analysis and allowed the inclusion of partial tracks as well as full tracks. By considering the dive phase as the sampling unit, and measuring things that occur only once per dive, such as the starting, ending, and maximum depths, pseudoreplication is reduced. More specifically, the time between sampling units is much longer and therefore more likely to be independent. However, this results in smaller sample sizes and lower temporal resolution and prohibits the inclusion of partial dive phases for analysis. By presenting both of these analyses together, we have attempted to make the most of the data, while recognizing the limitations of each sample period. FIG. 3 . Bottom phase start, end, minimum, and maximum depths. Star marker shows mean depth in Kaikoura. Diamond, square, and circle markers shows mean depths from Gulf of Mexico, Ligurian Sea, and Atlantic Ocean, respectively, measured by Watwood et al. (2006) . Movements sampled every 10 s could be used in future studies when investigating short term behavioral responses to anthropogenic impacts such as approach by tourism vessels or the start of seismic survey activity. Movements sampled over dive phases could be used in future studies investigating daily or seasonal movement trends. While a concerted effort was made to get a complete visual and acoustic record for a full dive (and surface interval) for each target whale, several factors made obtaining a full dive track difficult. Frequently, the target whale swam out of the recording area, encroaching whales swimming into the recording area, or noise from nearby vessels masked whale vocalizations. Deteriorating weather often necessitated picking up the array early. In some recordings, fluke up was not observed, so the exact start location and dive time could not be determined. In other situations, the stereo array was not deployed until a few minutes after the whale dived, so no 3D localizations could be obtained during this time, and only a partial dive track could be obtained.
RBF interpolation, when applied to 3D localization clouds, yielded reasonable time-position tracks of sperm whale movement. RBF interpolation created a curvilinear path that is more likely to match movements of animals in a fluid environment than standard linear interpolation (Tremblay et al., 2006) . Additionally, RBF interpolation smoothed the data, which was necessary to gain credible descent durations and angles for two tracks that had particularly poor vertical precision during descent due to unfavorable array geometry.
A drawback of RBF interpolation is that spline overshoot can occur, especially when spline centers are placed at locations that may be low precision outliers. A notable example of this spline overshoot can be seen in Fig. 9(a) where the interpolated track can be seen passing below the ocean floor, despite all of the localization clouds occurring above the ocean floor. The amount of overshoot here is small, and in this study, it is mitigated by the decision rules that placed spline centers at the highest precision locations.
It is possible that alternative methods of acoustic localization may yield higher precision locations. Due to high computational burden of our implementation of isodiachron localization, we chose to localize clicks no closer in time than 10 s apart. On average, sperm whales in Kaikoura click more than once per second, so our choice resulted in discarding information that could potentially be used to localize whales. However, the 95% precision intervals of approximately 630 m in the horizontal plane in conjunction with average swim speeds of 1.5 m/s indicate decreasing marginal benefit of running isodiachron localization on clicks closer than 10 s apart. Markov-chain Monte-Carlo localization algorithms, such as that described by Laplanche (2007) , or state-space algorithms, such as those employed by Jonsen et al. (2003 Jonsen et al. ( , 2005 or Tremblay et al. (2009) may be able to take advantage of these additional data, thus such algorithms should be considered for future studies. In general, the time and depth precision of whale tracks in this study are lower than in studies conducted with DTAGs (Watwood et al., 2006; Teloni et al., 2008) ; however, it is typically higher than in studies made with a simple towed or fixed array (Thode, 2005) . It should be noted, however, that studies conducted with DTAGs generally do not report 3D locations and that DTAGs cannot compute swimming speed at low pitch angles (much of the bottom phase).
A major difference between this study and previous studies of 3D movements of sperm whales using passive acoustics (Thode, 2005; Tiemann et al., 2006; Adam et al., 2006; Thode et al., 2007) was the presence of a dedicated research vessel to provide information on whale identity via photographic identification, dive time, resurfacing time, presence and behavior of nearby vessels and other nearby whales. These extra data allowed determination of the whale's surface behavior and dive phase and thus facilitated comparisons with other studies of whale movement (Wahlberg, 2002; Watwood et al., 2006; Teloni et al., 2008; Whitehead et al., 2008) .
B. Depth
Diving depths of sperm whales in other parts of the world have been measured in only a few passive acoustic and DTAG studies. Average diving depths in our study were shallower than those observed in the Gulf of Mexico, Atlantic Ocean, and Ligurian Sea ( Fig. 3 ; Table IV ). Average diving depths (i.e., bottom phase depths) of sperm whales measured in the Gulf of Mexico by Thode (2005) were 150-600 m, while Watwood et al. (2006) measured mean bottom phase depths of 467-643 m. These results are similar to those measured in Kaikoura (229-726 m). Thode's 150 m measurement appears to have come from a descending whale as subsequent measurements believed to be from the same whale and show increased depth. Watwood et al. excluded dives that did not exceed 300 m in depth from their analysis, so this could explain why the shallower limit of the range is deeper than that reported by Thode and those measured in Kaikoura. Watwood et al. (2006) report average diving depths in the Ligurian Sea of 621-827 m and 636-985 m in the Atlantic Ocean. These depths exceed the mean, but are not outside the range of bottom phase depths we measured in our study. In addition to differences in measurement methodology, differences in average dive depths could reflect differences among habitats or behavior among different populations. Population structure could also contribute to differences in diving behavior; especially considering that tagged whales in the Ligurian and Atlantic were all believed to be female or juvenile, whereas those at Kaikoura were mature of subadult males .
The population structure at Kaikoura is similar to that of the sperm whale populations studied in Northern Norway (Madsen et al., 2002) . The median of the deepest bottom phase depth of four D-tagged whales in Norway was 175 m (Teloni et al., 2008) , while in Kaikoura the median of the deepest bottom phase depth was 403 m. While the median diving depths were different, whales were found to make dives throughout the water column ranging from the shallow dives near the sea surface to deeper dives at sea floor in both Kaikoura (943 m) and Northern Norway (1860 m). Similarly Wahlberg (2002) reports maximum diving depths between 358 and 1494 m based on one full and four partial dive profiles. Further studies are needed to determine how often sperm whales in Kaikoura dive to the sea floor, and whether they do so in the deepest parts of the Kaikoura Canyon, which can reach 2200 m.
C. Movement
The speeds we measured during diving are similar to those measured elsewhere (Watkins et al., 1999; Wahlberg, 2002; Watwood et al., 2006; Nosal and Frazer, 2007; Whitehead et al., 2008) . However, it should be noted that the speed estimates in this study are computed from 3D velocities, while Watkins et al. (1999) and Whitehead et al. (2008) report average horizontal (2D) travel speeds, and Watwood et al. (2006) present only descent and ascent speeds. Wahlberg (2002) and Watkins et al. (2002) report the vertical speed component for ascent and descent and the average horizontal component for the remainder of the dive.
It is notable that measurements are similar across all of these studies given the large difference in geographic locations, population structure, and instrumentation used to derive the speeds.
An advantage of computing the georeferenced 3D position of the whale is that diving depths can be overlaid on a chart to determine how far away from the ocean floor and canyon walls the whale swims [e.g., Fig. 9(a) ]. Additionally, interpolated 3D positions allow the calculation of speeds and turning angles for various time lags throughout the dive. These 3D speeds and turning angles have not traditionally been reported in tagging studies; however, recent studies do acknowledge the usefulness of such data when attempting to determine any anthropogenic impacts on whale behavior ).
D. Creaks and foraging
The mean number of creaks per dive was lower in this study than in previous studies. Whales in the Atlantic ocean, Gulf of Mexico, and Ligurian sea emitted nearly twice as many creaks per dive on average (Watwood et al., 2006) while whales in Northern Norway emitted a third more (Teloni et al., 2008) . Further studies would be required to determine whether these differences arise from differences in prey availability, foraging strategy, or recording methods. It should be noted that in this study creak positions were always interpolated rather than localized directly. This is due to the fact that creaks could not be detected on enough hydrophones to permit 3D localization.
Creaks in Kaikoura occurred throughout the water column from the sea surface to the sea floor. Similar foraging throughout the water column has been observed by whales in the Andøya Canyon in Norway (Teloni et al., 2008) . While the depth range of foraging creaks was wide in Kaikoura, the mean foraging depths were shallower than those observed in the Gulf of Mexico, Ligurian Sea, and Atlantic ocean (Watwood et al., 2006) . The significant correlation between maximum bottom depth and number of creaks detected in this study suggests that whales dive to greater depths to exploit areas with denser prey aggregations. Similar evidence supporting this idea has been found from whales tagged in Norway (Teloni et al., 2008, Fig. 4 ).
Our account of surface feeding [ Fig. 9(b) ] from observations made on 20 June 2007 provide direct evidence that clicks and creaks are used for echolocation, and it further solidifies the inference that creaks represent the closing phase of echolocation and prey capture (Goold and Jones, 1995; Møhl et al., 2000; Jaquet et al., 2001; Madsen et al., 2002 Thode et al., 2002 Wahlberg et al., 2001; Miller et al., 2004a; Watwood et al., 2006 , Teloni et al., 2008 Mathias et al., 2009; Mathias et al., 2012) . This observation, together with the number of creaks located near the surface (Fig. 7) indicates that whales in Kaikoura do feed throughout the entire water column from the surface to the ocean floor.
Sharp turns that occur just before creaks suggest that whales are chasing mobile prey. The fact that series of creaks occur clumped closely together in time and space suggests that prey are patchy and that whales encounter several patches on a single dive [ Fig. 8(a) ]. Sharp turns following creaks suggest that whales scanned a large volume of water searching for additional prey. The lack of sharp turns around many creaks, as seen in bottom and deepwater foraging [Figs. 8(b) and 9(a)], could indicate that whales detect and line up slow moving or unsuspecting prey from a distance.
In addition to variation in foraging depths, different behaviors such as traveling, benthic foraging, and surface feeding may have different distributions of turning rates and speeds. In this study, only one dive showed bottom foraging, and only one dive showed shallow/surface foraging. Similarly there was only one full dive without a foraging phase. While some of dive tracks revealed sharp turns associated with creaks, there was no correlation between number of creaks and the linearity or circular dispersion of turning angles over a dive. This contrasts with Whitehead et al. (2008) finding that turning angles were larger for whales with higher defecation rates (which is interpreted as a sign of higher feeding success). The degree of circular dispersion and number of creaks are both likely related to the scale and patchiness of the distribution of prey, so further investigation of this relationship will likely require simultaneous measurements of sperm whale movements and prey distribution over larger scales than in this study.
To date, what is missing from studies of sperm whale diving are corresponding data on the prey. As such, while these studies provide considerable insight into how whales use their habitat, and via analysis of creaks, how that relates to foraging attempts, we really have no idea how the behavior of these whales relates to the 3-D distribution of their prey. While squid are difficult to sample either physically (Clarke 1987; Smith and Whitehead, 2000) or acoustically (Starr and Thorne, 1998) , simultaneous studies of predator and prey are perhaps the obvious next frontier in ecological studies of the underwater behavior of sperm whales.
